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The View from Here
In This Issue

A Faithful and Missional Life

Living the Christian life can be a great challenge. For
some it seems like an almost impossible task. Here’s what I mean … the Bible
4
encourages us to be careful about the company we keep; for example, in 1
4
Corinthians 15, St. Paul even quoted an old Greek poet who wrote: "Bad company
Budget Report
8-9
corrupts good character." Yet, at the same time we're called to seek out those who
are living apart from Christ and somehow share the Gospel with them. How can we
Calendar
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do both? That shows the difficulty and the challenge of the Christian life, that's for
Birthdays & Anniversaries
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Events & Happenings
sure. How might the Bible help us understand this?
Just looking at the passage itself, the point being made is not whether to have
Directory Updates
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non-Christian friends but to make sure that we aren't participating in any sinful
activity because of our friendships. So, the Bible doesn't call us to a total separation
Centershot
3
Kidz Church
3
from the world. In fact, we, as Christians, are to engage the world, to get to know and
Minutes:
serve our neighbors whether Christian or not. We're to be in the world, not of the
Board of Directors
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world. Think about it, none of us would have been saved if God waited for us to be
Ladies Aid / LWML
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News from the...
good enough or religious enough to receive Him.
3
Neighbors .......
The most important thing for a Christian is to be connected to Jesus Christ
2
Pew ..................
through His gifts of Word and sacrament and to be connected to a body of believers
4
Womb ..............
13
LWML Prayer Guide..
for fellowship, prayer, and encouragement. Even as Christians, you were never meant
Pastor's Messageto be alone. If you were to cut yourself off from God's gifts and from the company of
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fellow Christians, you're, in fact, cutting yourself off from the very things that God
designed to strengthen and sustain your faith. So, if your group of friends is solely
Upcoming Events
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In the Church
non-believers and the activities that you share with them cause you to start missing
church or to not read your Bible, that is like deliberately forgetting your first love.
That's what Paul is talking about in the passage as well. He points out that he engaged some pretty rowdy
people in Ephesus, but he never forgot who he was in Christ. In fact, he engaged them in order to share the
Gospel with them.
That's the second point. As we befriend and care about people that God brings into our lives, we need to
learn to be ourselves with them. That doesn't always mean we have to be overtly Christian at every moment,
but we need to let people see us as we are, believers in Jesus who live a life to honor Him and serve others in
His Name.
It's been said people don't care what you know until they know that you care … it summarizes, also, the way
that Christ served us and brought us to faith. Remember in Romans 5 where it says, "While we were yet
sinners, Christ died for us." He served, saved, and sought us first. Again, we need to maintain our connection
to Him to fellow believers for the sake of our service to those who don't know Jesus as their Savior.
Adult Bible Study
Sunday
Thursdays
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We can make sure to do both by keeping it simple. Make sure that you have a disciplined approach to
reading the Bible, going to church; keeping connected to the things that keep you connected to Jesus, and
then be open to the people that God brings into your life. Be the kind of person that is gracious to all those
you meet and be interested in those He brings to you, that should give you plenty of opportunity to keep the
tension of building a variety of friendships, without falling into the trap of being friends with those whose life
and lifestyle disconnects you from Jesus.
Maybe another way of saying that would be "If you find your friendships are starting to pull you away from
the things of God and the people of God, something's out of balance somewhere." That's a good way to think
about a lot of things … our friendships, our work, and even our leisure.
At the same time the other extreme can be a problem as well. That is, when all our friends are Christian,
when you're totally within that Christian bubble. That’s a life out of balance too, because being a Christian
means that, yes, you enjoy the fellowship of the found; but with the same openness of Jesus to those who are
lost like you were. So to not have that openness to those who don't believe, it dishonors the spirit of those who
shared Christ with you, even the spirit of Christ the Savior who came for all. I just think that being more
intentional to those God brings into your life, is one great way of letting Him keep one's openness to new
friends and neighbors as well as being connected to Christ and His Church.
It is especially important when we see someone at church we don’t know … perhaps they are a visitor here
for the first time. You know, we only have one chance to make a first impression!!
That’s the View from Here.

Pastor Bill Winter

“NEWS FROM THE PEW”
January 22nd, 2015, was the annual March for Life, commemorating the worst Supreme Court
decision in history, Roe v. Wade back in 1973. Companion case Doe v.Bolton has resulted in the
legal killing of over 57 million American unborn children. “The earth is the Lord’s and all it
contains, the world and those who dwell in it.” Psalm 24:1. And Gen 1:28 makes it clear that we
are commanded to have dominion over the earth and everything in it. So government is certainly
not excluded from that list. Christ is Lord of all and that includes government. We, as His church,
should show His love and influence in all areas. Since I believe abortion primarily is a spiritual
issue, we know it is only through prayer and His word that we will be able to end abortion. Our
work is still influenced by politicians and bureaucrats and we need to keep our ears open. We cannot lean on government
to stop abortion in America, we need to pray and be pro-life warriors.
That’s my view from the pew.
God Bless
Yours in Christ,
Pamela L. Joles
Board of Social Welfare
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News from the Branch . . . .
From Centershot....
Submitted by Fred Kleinert - Centershot Ministries

Saturday, January 10th was the start of Centershot
for 2015. We are having our classes at Artesia Youth
Park located on Loxley Rd. this year. This session we
have 21 students signed up and none are St. John
members.
The Roscommon Archery Club will have a
Centershot class starting Thursday March 5th at 6:30
in the Roscommon elementary school gymnasium.
We have been running short handed for instructors,
so again I am asking for volunteers to step up and
make a difference in a young person's life. Try it,
you will be surprised how much fun and rewarding it
can be. We currently have a volunteer who wants to
be trained, that is not a member of St John, so let's
go, get involved.
We have been teaching Centershot for a year and
want to thank the Board for having the confidence in
us to be able to make a difference in a young
people's lives. A big thank you to everyone who has
supported us with donations of time, money, snacks
or equipment, we couldn't do it without you.
Centershot Meeting Dates:
Saturdays - 10:00 am at Artesia Youth Park
REMEMBER: Centershot is open to any student, ages
7 - 18 in grades 2-12. Students under age 10 should
be accompanied by an adult.

Don't forget to join us for Fellowship
after Sunday morning services!
Your Coffee Hour Hosts:
Feb. 1 - Erma Stevens
Feb. 8 - still available - how about you?
Feb. 15 - LWML
Feb. 22 - Frank

& Liana Granica

LifeNews from Your Neighbors
in the Pews ....

Janice J. Holbrook
Frank A. Granica, Jr.
Joan A. Morley
Liana M. Trombley

Come make some great memories with a Child!

Eden Cana Gray
Journeys to the Promised Land...

Jan. 15

(great-grand of Carol Newman)

Submitted by Monika Pfannes -

A new generation has emerged as
we make our way out of the books of
Exodus and Joshua and onto Judges!
We are learning how God is willing to
give us our heads much like a rider
allows a horse to take the lead . . .
for a while. Then just like a horse that finds itself
far from the barn, the people of Israel find
themselves far from the God of Abraham, drowning
in the sin of their own natures. And our merciful
Lord hears their cries for deliverance, then He
rescues them from themselves by putting the reins
of leadership into the hands of a deliverer He has
chosen.
In the next few weeks we'll discover just how
stubborn those Israelites could be and how even
those chosen by God managed to get in trouble
through disobedience.

Frank Granica &
Liana Trombley
(Wedding will take place on February 14)

Ervin 'Lee' Peterson - Jan. 27, 2015

What I'm looking for is a blessing
that's not in disguise..
-Jerome K. Jerome
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News from the Womb . . . .
Submitted by Pamela Joles Roscommon County Right to Life

157 Babies are Killed
Every Hour in Abortions.
Thursday, January 22, 2015 was the 42nd
anniversary of Roe v. Wade Supreme Court decision.
The United States marked 42 years of legalized
abortion in all 50 states at virtually any time for any
reason throughout pregnancy. 57 million 762
thousand 169 abortions have destroyed the lives of
unborn children.
Right to Life is working hard to change the culture,
and to change the hearts and minds of the public
regarding abortion. When we say abortion is political
we cheapen it, relegating it into the same dustbin of
taxes, foreign policies and so on. Abortion is the
unjust killing of a human being. Although abortion has
political ramifications, it is not a political issue. It is a
spiritual decision, a moral decision, a deadly act that
rips apart a child and destroys the family.
Please join together to rescue human life. Ending
abortion is our responsibility not Washington’s.
Abortion will be illegal when we, the American
people, say enough is enough.

A Note of Thanks . . . .
. . . My family and I would like to thank
the Ladies Aid for the wonderful
luncheon prepared for Hank's service.
There were many compliments heard
by us and we wanted to pass those
along. Also, to my friends here - thank
you for all the cards and concerns
expressed while Hank was ill and also through
this entire time. Your love and support mean so
much! Thank you, Pastor - for your visits. They
meant so much to us. God's blessings to you all
- Dolores Knoll

Adult Bible Study Sundays at 11 GodConnects – A Course in Christianity
God, are You there?
In a difficult and
confusing world, God is
connecting
to
you!
Everyone, at some point, asks this question. It can come
at moments of sterile reflection or in times of deep
despair, “God, if You are there, why don’t You show
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Yourself to me?” In this confusing world where
authenticity is so elusive, it seems like we cannot connect
to God.
We could not connect to God, but the good news is
that God connects with us. He has been doing this from
the beginning in amazing ways. The most direct way God
connected to us is when He became one of us in Jesus
Christ. When Jesus was on this earth, He was the very
revelation of God as He taught and healed and loved.
Then to restore our connection to God which had been
shattered because of sin, on the cross, Jesus willingly
paid the penalty for our sins—in His own death! This is
the most authentic, startling and determined love the
world could have ever imagined.
Now God connects to us by revealing Himself in the
Bible. This God-given book has an amazing story. It tells
of God's constant and compassionate work to restore
our relationship with Him.
GodConnects wants to share that story with you.
GodConnects is a course that tells this unique, unequaled
story. As you delve into GodConnects you will explore
what the Bible says about this remarkably loving God,
and how this love gives direction and meaning to your
life today and forever.

Join us every Sunday morning at 11 a.m.
in the Luther Room
starting February 15th
Can't make Sundays at 11:00? Come join us Thursday mornings!!! 9:00

Thursdays:
Back to the Beginning....
We have begun the journey with Paul Maier. Each
session begins with a video and moves into a discussion.
Mr. Maier has shown us how archeology truly is the
Bible's best supporter. Using written works from pagan
Roman historians who witness some of the greatest
events in history and were not part of the Christian
movement (such as Cornelius Tacitus and Eusebius), as
well as archeological finds of the past 50 years, we are
learning of accounts that provide undeniable proof that
the events as presented in the Bible are true.
Come along and join us in this adventure. If you are
intrigued by history, even a little bit, you'll be amazed by
what "Christianity - The First Three Centuries" uncovers.
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For Ladies Only....

On Thursday, Feb. 26, March 12
and March 26, Kristi Schultz will
be leading a special 3 session
Bible Study called "An Easter
Experience." All ladies of the
congregation are welcome to
attend. We will be meeting in the Luther Room at
6:00 pm these evenings. Please let Kristi, or the
church office, know if you are interested in
attending so enough study materials are available.
Have questions? - contact the church office. Would
love to see you there!

Coming Attractions....
Save the Date....
Upcoming Dates to Remember
(Times can be found on the Calendar)

Feb. 08
Feb. 11

Ladies Aid/LWML Meeting
Board of Directors Meeting

Feb. 14
14
Feb. 18

Valentine's Day!
Skeels Chocolate Extravaganza
Ash Wednesday Silent Breakfast at Faith Prescott
Evening Potluck (5:30)
and Service (7:00)
Roscommon County Right To Life
Meeting
Lenten Supper & Service

Feb. 24
Feb. 27

YOU ARE INVITED!
Ash Wednesday
Silent Breakfast-9:00am
Faith Lutheran Church - Prescott is holding its
annual Silent Breakfast on Ash Wednesday to begin
the Lenten Season. Experience the presence of the
Lord as your read His Word and worship while
enjoying a continental breakfast with your brothers
and sisters in Christ. The one hour quiet time will
close with a short devotion and the receiving of
ashes to signify that we are sealed with Jesus.
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You can find them on your dial ...
Lutheran Hour Ministries
If you'd like to listen, LHM
broadcasts out of Saginaw.
WSAM - 1400am
Sunday mornings - 8:30am

Looking for a little extra
Chocolate and Laughter
in your life?
Skeels Christian School is holding their annual
Chocolate Extravaganza on Saturday, February
14, 2015.
Comedian Daren Streblow will be
featured as well as a wide variety of sweet treats to
treat your sweetie! Doors open at 6:00 and the
comedy will begin at 7:00pm. Tickets are $15/per
person in advance and $20 at the door. Interested?
- See Kirk Koupal (366-7967) for tickets and more
information.

Church Directory
Updates & Changes
Phone Number Corrections or
Mailing Address Changes
New Address:

Billiard
Lori

1628 Slater
Toledo, OH 43612

Fuller
Paula

329 Bright Angel Drive
Prudenville, MI 48651

Granica
Frank & Liana
Holbrook
Janice J.
Morley
Dave & Joan

New Mailing Address:

302 Redwine Drive
Houghton Lake, MI 48629
989-202-2317

109 Maple Bluff
Prudenville, MI 48651
989-202-2335

301 Radcliff
Houghton Lake, MI 48629
989-422-4195

Please notify the church office of any
errors you may spot in the Newsletter!
~Thank you!!!
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Thought for the Day...
Faith: A conviction that He can
and a hope that He will.
~Max Lucado
GRACE for the Moment

Looking for a worthwhile
service opportunity?
Look no farther -

SARA BEARS needs you!
Betty Murdock (mother of
the original Sara) is looking
for someone to step in as the
coordinator of this important Outreach Ministry
which touches the lives of countless children
every year. This ministry would be conducted
through our church. If you are interested,
please contact Pamela Joles.

Lenten Service Schedule
Themes and Dates
Feb. 18

Ash Wednesday
"What It is to Be Penitent"

Feb. 25

Lent 2
"Blessed are the Penitent"

March 4

Lent 3
"The Disposition of the Penitent"
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Remembering Those Who
Serve....
You may, or may not have noticed various bins
under the mailboxes which seem to gather
miscellaneous items and do not have a lot of
fanfare or bright, colorful signs identifying their
purpose. One such bin reaches out to those
serving in our military and their families.
Overseen by Conrad Seidel, we can help military
troops and families by donating unused,
manufacturer coupons for their use at overseas
bases where they will be honored up to six (6)
months past the expiration date.
According to the website Coupons To Troops
(www.couponstotroops.com) this idea has been
around for several years...
Founded in 2009, Coupons
To Troops was created
to
help
spread
awareness that US
military families who
are stationed overseas
can use coupons, up to 6
months
past
their
expiration date.
If you have any manufacturer coupons, even
expired, please consider passing them along to this
worthwhile cause.
Conrad stated he ships
approximately 40,000 coupons in a box and pays
for that shipping by collecting old Cell Phones and
Ink Cartridges.

March 11 Lent 4
"The Penitent Prays for a
Purified Heart"
March 18 Lent 5
"Hope in the Eternal Lord"
March 25 Lent 6
"Waiting Patiently"
March 29 Palm Sunday
April 2

Maundy Thursday

April 3

Good Friday

April 5
EASTER SUNDAY!
7:00 am - Blended Sunrise Service
He Is Risen! He Is Risen Indeed!

And that's all the latest this month over
the fence and from your neighbors
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St. John Lutheran Church
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes of January 14, 2015
Members present:

President: Bill Schmidt
Vice President: Glen Bromm
Secretary: Paul Reda
Treasurer: Erma Stevens
Board of Elders: Peter Daellenbach
Board of Christian Education: Louise Nagy
Board of Evangelism: John Wood-absent
Board of Trustees: Marlin Shull-absent
Board of Stewardship: Jim French
Board of Social Welfare: Pam Joles
Bill Schmidt called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
Pastor Winter opened with prayer.
Corrections needed to be made for the December 2014 minutes.
 Under Board Reports, Board of Elders report should have been Board of Evangelism.
 Instead of stating "An executive order was initiated" minutes should have read: "An executive session was held."
Motion was made by Glen Bromm to approve the minutes of the December meeting with corrections. Louise Nagy
seconded the motion. Motion approved.
Motion was made to approve the Treasurer's report for December by Louise Nagy. Paul Reda seconded the motion.
Motion approved.
Guest were: Anita and Jim Johnson, Rick Joles and Dan Nagy.
Anita and Jim Johnson brought up concerns about Thrivent and it was decided information would be put in the bulletin.
Board Reports:
Board of Social Welfare: There were no referrals for December but there is one for January. Turkeys and chickens
were give to Project Hope for Thanksgiving and Christmas. Pam discussed the Northern Michigan Children's
Assessment Center. They deal with child abuse and neglect. Roscommon County is #6 in Michigan for child abuse
cases. A motion was made by Pam Joles to donate $200.00 to them. Paul Reda seconded the motion. Motion
approved. Betty Murdock of "Sara's Bears" is looking for someone to take it over so it will be church based.
Board of Stewardship: Budget will be discussed at March meeting.
Board of Trustees: Jim French gave Marlin's report. Emily Pedersen stated the vacuum cleaners are in bad shape. It
was suggested purchasing a "Shark" vacuum cleaner. A motion was made to purchase a new vacuum cleaner up to
$300.00 by Glen Bromm. Louise Nagy seconded the motion. Motion approved.
Board of Elders: Peter stated they are still working on the church service schedule.
Glen Bromm stated that Artesia Youth Park needs volunteers. It will be put in the bulletin.
Centershot on January 10th had 12 kids. Twelve Bibles are needed for class.
Regarding the defibrillator in the church, certified people are needed and it needs to be serviced. It was decided that
would be taken care of.
New Business: Pastor stated February 1st will be Confirmation. There are four new members.
Bill Schmidt will be gone for the February meeting.
Paul Reda read correspondence.
There being no other matters, announcements or miscellaneous business to bring before the BOD, a motion for
adjournment was made and approved.
The Board closed with the Lord's Prayer at 8:50 PM.
Respectfully submitted:
Paul Reda, Secretary
Minutes are subject to approval at next meeting
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Birthdays &
Anniversaries
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

Scott Bockelman

Jim Johnson

Michael Mueller
John Murlick
Howard & Elizabeth
Foley
35 years!

Phyllis Garland

Kevin Conklin

Nathan Chambers
Lois Claerhout
Bill Johnson

Richard Moran

Carol Bunge
Rachel Stender

Kyle Sny
Sandra Tallman

Steven Faust
Gerald Steiss

Nolan Akers
Connie Stringer

Kirk Beebe

Bill DeGroot
David Maeder

Dan Peer, Jr.
Rick Schmidt
Dorothy Sommer

Susan Bockelman

Jason Hartman
Cozette Koupal
Dawn Lingenfelter

Bill Serniuk
Pam Yeager

Roy Lippard

Violet Gonzales
Sylvia Tumath
February 29th
Ruth Cook
Linda Larobardiere
Fred & Wand Ebel
50 years!
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Events & Happenings
Sunday

1

"One With Authority"
8:00 - Blended Service
9:30 - Divine Srv w/Communion
11:00 - Adult Bible Study

8

"God is Faithful...Wait!"
8:00 - Blended with Communion
9:30 - Divine Service
11:00 - Adult Bible Study

15 "A Glimpse to Empower"

8:00 - Blended Service
9:30 - Divine Srv w/Communion
11:00 - Adult Bible Study

22

"Repent!"
8:00 - Blended with Communion
9:30 - Divine Service
11:00 - Adult Bible Study

Monday

2

9

Tuesday

3

President's Day

Saturday

6

7

6:00 - Handbells

10

11

12

13

14

10:00 - AA
11:00 - RTL Board

9:00 LWML
Quilting Day

9:00 Bible Study

17

10:00 - AA
6:00 - Handbells

23

Friday

9:00 Bible Study
Ladies Aid/LWML
4:00 - TOPS
6:00 - Praise Team
7:00 - Elders

9:00 Trustees

6:00 - Handbells
7:00 - Board Mtg

16

Thursday

5

10:00 - AA

4

Wednes
day

24

10:00 - AA
6:00 - Handbells
6:30 Roscommon
Cnty Right To Life

19

5:30 - Potluck
7:00 - Service w/
Holy Communion
"What It Is to Be
Penitent"

4:00 - TOPS
6:00 - Praise Team

25

5:30 - Supper
7:00 - Lent Service
"Blessed are
The Penitent"

10:00 > AA
>Centershot

4:00 - TOPS

18

20

9:00 Bible Study

26

9:00 Bible Study
4:00 - TOPS
6:00 - Ladies
Bible Study An Easter
Experience

10:00 - AA
>Centershot @
Artesia

1:00pm - Granica/
Trombley
WEDDING

21

10:00 - AA
>Centershot

27

28

10:00 - AA
>Centershot
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